Like a Sister: A Novel

It is 1956, and thirteeen-year-old Sister
must raise her three siblings on her own, as
her mother, Marnie, has a new boyfriend
who isnt interested in kids. Taking charge
of her life, Sister befriends a kindly
neighbor named Willa, who appears to be
everything a mother should be. But when a
respected and powerful man in town
notices that Sister is blossoming -unsupervised -- into quite a young woman,
trouble starts to brew. Willa soon steps in
to intervene, and Sister thinks she may
have found salvation.But within the pages
of Like a Sister, things are never what they
seem.Depicting
a
vulnerable,
heartbreaking, and richly Southern world,
Like a Sister allows readers to gaze
through the eyes of a young whom they
will not soon forget.

: The Good Sister: A Novel (9781250047748): Jamie Kain: Books. Fans of emotional powerhouses such as Alice
Sebolds The Lovely BonesFrom the New York Times Bestselling Author of The Third Angel Alice Hoffmans previous
novel, The Third Angel, was hailed as an unforgettable portrait of theThe Favorite Sister has 2776 ratings and 837
reviews. This book was in the same vein as the Real Housewives franchise (Carol and I did a buddy readTwo Sisters: A
Novel [Mary Hogan] on . by the same insecurities that plagued her as a child: namely, that her mother favored her older
sister, Pia,Secrets of the Tulip Sisters: A Novel [Susan Mallery] on . If you are a seller for this product, would you like
to suggest updates through sellerThe Silent Sister: A Novel [Diane Chamberlain] on . has spent her entire life believing
that her older sister Lisa committed suicide as a teenager.Summer Sisters: A Novel [Judy Blume] on . *FREE* of 1977,
Victoria Leonards world changes forever when Caitlin Somers chooses her as a friend.Sister has 43577 ratings and 4838
reviews. Another reviewer described it as a crime fiction novel for people who dont like crime fiction and I agree with
that In this novel, a free-spirited sisters death perhaps it was murder of crediting her own younger sister as the
inspiration for the book and aIn this thrilling new foxhunting mystery from New York Times bestselling author Rita
Mae Brown, an investigation into a missing and valuable object flushes outMozarts Sister: A Novel [Rita Charbonnier]
on . *FREE* As brilliantly talented as her younger brother, she had a famous musical career that wasLittle Sister had
such a fabulous premise and was well written, but unfortunately the story really didnt *GO* anywhere. What started out
as a page turnerAngel Sister: A Novel [Ann H. Gabhart] on . As her mother tries to come to grips with their situation
and her sisters seem to remain blissfullySisters: A Novel [Danielle Steel] on . *FREE* If you are a seller for this
product, would you like to suggest updates through seller support?People Magazine (Book of the Week) From Jessica
Knollauthor of Luckiest Jessica Knolls THE FAVORITE SISTER feels like youre reading a book aboutBetween
Sisters: A Novel [Kristin Hannah, Laural Merlington] on As her wedding day approaches, she prepares to face her
harsh, judgmental older sister. Barbara Gowdys first novel in 10 years reveals the author has not lost As Little Sister
opens, it is the summer of 2005 and the city is subject toNew York Times A gripping novel about two sisters who are
left homeless by their Healy takes every opportunity to surprise her reader as Mary and HannahThe Sparrow Sisters: A
Novel [Ellen Herrick] on . The Sparrow Sisters is set in a small, enchanting, Cape Cod-like town seemingly devoid of
timeEditorial Reviews. Review. Amazon Best Books of the Month, June 2011: When and read it on your Kindle
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device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Sister: A
Novel.Rarely do you encounter a woman who commands as much admiration as does the painter Vanessa Bell in Priya
Parmars multilayered, subtly shaded novel.
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